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Should You Be in the Cloud?

For many, the idea of taking your tax practice into the digital age can be intimidating. 
Your existing approach has gotten you where you are today, which means you might 
be hesitant to change things up. Going paperless, coming up with a way to manage 
your existing clients digitally, and implementing cloud software and technology might 
seem like a daunting task. We’re here to tell you that modernizing your tax business is 
much easier than you think. The change can take place during the time period of your 
choice and it doesn’t have to interrupt your business.
 
Consider the future of your business. By modernizing your business, you are 
setting yourself up for increased efficiency and continued success. Taking your 
tax business into the cloud could be the one of the best business decisions you 
ever make. It will make life easier for both you and your clients.
 
The easier that things are for your clients, the more likely they are to become repeat 
customers and loyal business advocates. This is a huge benefit you can expect to 
receive when converting to cloud software like TaxDome. You will also save big on 
your expenses, improve the overall efficiency of your organization, and increase your 
profits by converting to the cloud. In today’s technology dominated society, 
transferring your business to the cloud is something that will have to happen 
eventually. Let TaxDome help you step by step and take your tax business into the 
future.
 
Perhaps the biggest benefit of switching over to the cloud is the amount of time 
and money you will save. The overall quality of your life as a tax professional will 
change completely. Imagine the time you will save if you don’t have to deal with 
physical documents and handle repetitive administrative tasks. Instead of faxing 
documents back and forth and spending time on the phone with the IRS, you can focus 
on growing your business and providing your esteemed clients a better overall 
experience.
 
The following Ebook is intended to educate you about main areas of your tax practice 
that can be updated with TaxDome. There is no better time than the present to take 
your business forward.
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Should You Be in the Cloud?

If you've got a tax practice, chances are you keep your client list somewhere, but is it 
integrated with all of the client documents and communication? Are you using an excel 
spreadsheet that is stored locally on your computer? Or, if you are using a shared google 
doc with your team, do you spend all day updating information from different programs? Is 
your billing information, task list, pending questions to the client, and email all integrated with 
your current solution? When it gets busy, do you ignore all the updates and simply get 
through what you need to while leaving your client records unorganized?

YOUR

Problem:

Gone are the days of desktop excel – welcome to the cloud-based client list. All the 
important info at your fingertips, organized and filterable. Not only can you tag your clients 
and find clients with actionable items (example: client responded to your open 
questions), but you can performs actions such as bulk messaging with the click of a mouse, 
and all information is updated seamlessly. We could keep telling you about it – but the 
picture below is all you need.

OUR

Solution:

All your clients at your 
fingertips - documents, bills, 
communication & more - all 
integrated.
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Should You Be in the Cloud?

Communicating well with your clients is absolutely vital to the success of your tax business. If you 
have ever spent time going back and forth with your clients trying to obtain all of the documents 
you need to complete their case, you probably understand how challenging correspondence can 
be. Time is money, particularly when it comes to taxes. The more time that you spend making 
phone calls, writing emails, and tracking down physical documents that you need for a case, the 
more productive time you lose. It’s easy for either you or your clients to get frustrated with this 
inefficient process.

YOUR

Problem:

Do any of your clients call their banker to find out how much money is in their bank account? 
Doubtful. They log on to their Chase.com account and have access to their financial activity, along 
with all of their financial statements. With Taxdome, you provide your clients the exact same 
functionality for their tax files. With TaxDome, we provide a means of communication that is 
modern and easy to use. Tax businesses that move to the cloud can take advantage of an entirely 
new way of communication – a client portal where your clients can log on and upload documents, 
settle payments, and resolve any questions you pose for them. TaxDome promotes client 
collaboration, timely payment, and more transparency. 

OUR

Solution:

⍆ Increased Transparency

⍆ Flawless Client Collaboration

⍆ Quicker Payments from Clients

Increased Transparency

With a client portal, your client can check in on their case at any time and have access to their files 
and history of payments. 

My clients are loving it and it’s making my life easier.

Stan Shraybman
Shraybman Consulting
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Should You Be in the Cloud?

Quicker Payments from Clients

A client portal can offer your business increased cash flow and quicker payments from clients. 
Online payments are becoming standard for all business types. The easier you can make it for your 
clients to pay you, the less pending accounts receivable you will have. It’s also simple to send 
reminders and notification to your clients when their payment is due. You deserve to get paid for 
the work you’ve completed in a timely manner.

Flawless Client Collaboration

Perhaps the most intriguing feature of TaxDome’s client portal is the ease in which you can 
collaborate with your clients. Sending files, notes, follow-up requests, and questions can all be 
done with a simple click. You don’t have to wait on your clients to come to your office to deliver 
important case files. They can help you move forward with your case from the comfort of their 
own home.
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How You Gather and Manage Client Data 10

Should You Be in the Cloud?

Dozens of files and tabs are opened on your office desktop. You have papers and file cabinets filled 
to the brim with important files. The entire history of your business is kept in paper form. Does this 
sound like your office?
 
Gathering and managing client data in paper form can be a big problem, particularly when you 
need to find a specific case file. If your files aren’t impeccably organized, you are likely to run into 
roadblocks that stall your client’s cases. Imagine an office that doesn’t require stacks upon stacks 
of physical paper files. With TaxDome, it’s possible to gather and manage client data electronically 
all in one place. If you have existing programs containing client data, it's easy to import your client 
list from the existing software directly into TaxDome. Storing and organizing all of your files in one 
place on the cloud will make your life as a tax professional so much easier.

YOUR

Problem:

Going paperless with TaxDome provides you with the ability to store all of your important 
documents and files electronically on the cloud. Not only will your entire business become more 
organized, but you will also be helping the environment by reducing the carbon footprint from 
your business. Gathering and managing all of your client data is a breeze, because it’s all stored 
digitally in one place. Here are a few of the ways that gathering and managing client data will 
improve by moving your business over to the cloud:

OUR

Solution:

⍆ Easy Access to Documents

⍆ Saving your Valuable Time

⍆ Improved Data Security

Easy Access to Documents
By converting your business to the cloud, you gain the ability to open any of your files or 
documents anywhere that you can access the internet. The same goes for your entire team. All of 
your documents are readily accessible at any time. That means you will no longer be spending 
time poring through your file cabinets to locate your client’s documents. The cloud updates in real 
time, so you won’t have to deal with multiple versions of documents and the issues that come 
with versioning control. You can even request documents from your clients directly on the 
TaxDome platform.
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Should You Be in the Cloud?

Improved Data  Security
Keeping your important business files confidential is key. By investing in services from a top cloud 
provider like TaxDome, you are investing in a completely secure network. Cloud technology is 
much safer than storing your documents on a computer desktop, especially if your cloud provider 
is TaxDome. If anything happens to your computer or physical files in your office, you can rest 
assured they will be safely backed up on the cloud.

All Documents in one secure location

Saving your Valuable Time
The problem with physical documents is that they are cumbersome. You have to take the time to 
organize them and create a record keeping system instead of spending your time on more 
important things. If you don’t stay organized, finding a physical file is like finding a needle in a 
haystack. Instead of faxing, organizing, and locating all of the necessary documents to complete 
work for your clients, you will be spending your time on more productive tasks and increasing 
your billable hours, without increasing your time in the office.
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How You Manage Your Staff 13

Should You Be in the Cloud?

Are you able to process 2x, 3x, or 5x the amount of clients you prepared last year? Being a tax 
professional requires gathering, managing, and evaluating tons of information about your clients. 
It’s easy to get overwhelmed at the sheer amount of information, especially during busy season, 
which is why it is vital to surround yourself with a great team. Throwing bodies at the problem 
does not make a good business, however. Not only is it crucial to create a team that is consistently 
proactive in their efforts, but it’s also essential to develop a scalable process to allow that team to 
succeed. This can be a big challenge for tax businesses that don’t have all of their processes 
streamlined.

YOUR

Problem:

With TaxDome, you can assign clients to specific team members, delegate tasks & restrict usage 
rights to keep client information on a need to know basis. You can also share and maintain 
internal source documents (proprietary spreadsheets, tax program source files). With our shared 
inbox, you can link your existing email accounts and have access to all of the email interaction 
between your clients and staff. It’s your business, and with TaxDome you retain the ability to scale 
while maintaining full proprietary control. Our interface is simple and easy to use, which means 
the learning curve is not steep. With TaxDome, you can scale and grow your team without 
sacrificing personal touch. It’s never been easier to communicate with all of your team members 
and keep everyone on the same page.

OUR

Solution:

Manage your entire team in 
real-time with TaxDome.
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Should You Be in the Cloud?

It’s likely that you have existing processes in place to handle all of your client cases, but is that 
information in one centralized location? Do you often walk over to your staffer and ask them to do 
XYZ and hope that it gets done? Are you aware of the status of all of these tasks three weeks later? 
Can you seamlessly transition work to another staffer in the inevitable time when someone is out 
sick? The "magical number seven", dubbed by psychologists when they discovered it in the 1950s, 
is the typical capacity of what's called the brain's working memory. Keeping track of hundreds or 
thousands of clients within a firm can be burdensome for any practice. Administrative work is a 
necessary evil for all businesses, but it can certainly take productive time away from you if it is not 
managed correctly. 

YOUR

Problem:

With TaxDome, you can easily simplify all of your administrative tasks and manage your team 
using a workflow tool. Your tax practice will be running like a well-oiled machine. Workflow tools 
offer loads of benefits, but here are a few of the most important ones:

OUR

Solution:
⍆ Increased Case Transparency

⍆ Delegate Work with Ease

⍆ Superior Task Management

Increased Case Transparency
TaxDome features a unique and easy to use dashboard that displays all of the tasks currently in 
process for your practice. All of your team members set up in TaxDome will be able to see real time 
changes to case work. You can even set up notifications for specific tasks to let your team 
members know that something requires their attention.
 
Increased transparency on your cases means less time spent in team meetings catching everyone 
up. It means your entire team is on the same page, all of the time. TaxDome provides you with 
peace of mind, since you know that your team is fully informed on the tasks at hand.

Delegate Work with Ease
Being the leader of your business comes with lots of responsibility. It’s unrealistic to expect to 
handle all of the tasks required to run your business on your own. That means delegating work is a 
true necessity.
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Superior Task Management
When the responsibilities start to pile up, it’s easy to get overwhelmed. As a tax professional, 
managing your time and prioritizing work is key to your overall success. A workflow tool allows 
you to identify priorities and timelines with ease. Sending and receiving files directly in the 
platform is a big plus as well. Instead of spending precious time trying to determine the order of 
which tasks and deadlines need to be accomplished, you can get started working right away with 
the help of TaxDome’s task management tools.

TaxDome saves me time and frustration. I have a practice with about 650 
active clients. I started implementing TaxDome to collect paperwork and 
to upload prior year tax files. I'm really happy with TaxDome so far. 

Andrey Zahariev
AZ Tax LLC dba Liberty Tax Service

Imagine being able to have a one-stop shop for all of the tasks that you and your team need to be 
working on. TaxDome provides a workflow tool that allows you to delegate work with ease. The 
dashboard tool allows you to create unique tasks for individual team members, track staff 
progress, and communicate with your entire team. Instead of scheduling meetings to connect 
with your team to get the ball rolling, you can delegate their work and get them started with the 
simple click of your mouse.

It was a real challenge to keep track of my constantly changing to-do list 
prior to switching my practice over to TaxDome. Now, I have one tool that 
allows me to do it all. I am working smarter than ever before and saving 
tons of time for my entire business, all thanks to TaxDome.9

Melissa Johnson
TAX HELP Association
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Should You Be in the Cloud?

After all of the time, hard work, and determination you put forth into your client’s cases, it makes 
sense that you want to get paid. Unfortunately, for many tax professionals, waiting extended 
periods of time for your clients to pay you is reality. It can be a constant struggle to take care of 
your accounts receivable. Increasing cash flow and streamlining the way you get paid sounds like 
a dream come true for most tax professionals.

YOUR

Problem:

You can dramatically improve the way that you get paid with TaxDome. A big reason why is 
because TaxDome offers a quick and easy way for clients to pay you directly by credit card, from 
the comfort of their home and even on their mobile device. Minimizing your accounts receivable 
isn’t the uphill battle that you might think, because your clients can pay you directly through 
TaxDome with a simple click. That means no more manually emailing invoices or spending time 
reconciling all of your invoices.

OUR

Solution:

⍆ Streamlined Client Experience

⍆ More Timely Payments

Streamlined Client Experience
These days, everyone expects to have the ability to pay for things online. If you aren’t offering your 
clients the opportunity to pay you digitally, you are putting your entire business at a disadvantage. 
TaxDome provides a streamlined client experience that makes paying for your services a truly 
simple process.

More Timely Payments
Making things as easy as possible for you clients is a great way to ensure that you get paid on time. 
The last thing you want to do is chase down outstanding invoices for work that you previously 
completed. By switching to online billing and invoicing, you are increasing the chances of 
receiving more timely payments from your valued clients. Make things as easy as possible for your 
clients and reap the rewards with TaxDome.

A recent study done by Invoicebus analyzed data from half a million client invoices. The study found that 
clients typically take up to 29 days to pay traditional invoices versus only 11 days for online invoices.

DID YOU KNOW?

https://invoicebus.com/guides/how-to-make-clients-love-paying-your-invoice/


Focus on tax.
Our software handles 

everything else.

TaxDome’s cutting-edge features can 
transform the way you work:

Try it FREE at taxdome.com

Task Management

Unlimited File Storage

Client Portal

Client Management System

Accept Credit Cards

Team Management
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